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TEXTILE LABOR PEACE BETWEEN
EAST AND VEST

John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
Says Anything Else is

. Unthinkable.

SPIRIT OF PEACE
jJoiED BY BRYAN

Commoner Predicts Friendl-
y Settlement of Problems

Before Conference.
WllXIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

pV, ,!,)vrlsl. HSI. h United Press.

UNIONS COMBINE
Federated Textile Labor
Union is Organized at
Meeting in New York.

New York, Dec. 5. Organization of
the Federated Textile Labor Union, a
new workers' organization, independent
of the American Federation of Labor,
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Special $3.50
Ladies' fine black kid laced walking

boots like cut all siyes, 3 to 8

on sale Monday and Tuesday at

$3.50
Shoes make nice, useful Christmas

presents See us for t:ie Niew
things in "footery."

Thompson's
' Phone 23.

E

New York, Eec. 5. "China, Japan
and the Western world cannot afford
to be anything but the best of friends,
associated together in the closest ar.d
most reciprocal relationships of. mutual
helpfulness," John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
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heir to the world's largest fortune, de
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clared following his arrival from an ox-tend-

visit to China and Japan.
"Anything other than genuinewhole-

hearted peace and between
the East and West would be the height

, V on the opening day;
r11.,,. the peace spirit that hovered

'n alington when the Unknown
f fL r was consigned to an. immoral

h ft the cemetery with the
crowd and took up its abode in

"'Vouforence hall and committee

r0v"1:is a compelling spirit, stretching
, tlof,s from the memory of battle-innumerab- le

to the hope of a
world and all the horrors of

combine to coerce a world into
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was completed here yesterday at a
conference committee of 50 representa-
tives of textile unions throughout the
country.

Leaders of the conference, it was
announ:ed, were John P. O'Connell, of
Salem, Mass.; Lawrence LaBrie, of
Philadelphia, and Russell Palmer, of
North Carolina.

A national conference of the organ-
ization was called for March.

of folly and is unthinkable.
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problems of each of the nations parV4 ticipating in the Washington confer TRINITY MUSICAL Thomas Moore, B. B. Harrison, W. W.
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CLUBS WILL APPEAR i Chamberlain, Robert James, R. W
: .Spencer, Prof. K. B. Patterson, and

W' P" Twadde11'The musical clubs of Trinity Col-jPro- f-

lege, 'inciuaing tne giee cjuo. orcnes-- ;
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it to lie s mm me pains
,'oi,uv led to but one grave, but that
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int ta Is will flux at some temper
,Y the" warmth of the Arms Confere-

nce is' PUtTicient for the supreme task

it be seen that they are finding

SILVER AND JEWELRY

ence, there may be laid a permanent
foundation for mutual confidence and
ever increasing cooperation is mot
earnestly to be hoped."
. "llv visit to Japan and China ha.s
made me most optimistic as to the fu-
ture of these two great nations, wr.ose
leaders are increasingly alive to tnj
fact that in friendly relations with each
other and the western worli is io be
found the greatest assurance of national
solidarity and commercial prosperity,"
Rockefeller continued. "Only as ihoso
nations enter into cooperation with eaoh
other and with the western world. vill
the full development of all. socially, in-
tellectually, industrially and commer-
cially, be .attained.
EDUCATION IN JAPAN

the city Tuesday morning to give an
entertainment Tuesday night at 8
o'clock at Queens College. The mem-
bers of the clubs, 2S in number, will
be entirtained in the home of Trinity
alumni and other Methodist homes of
the city.

The singing club consists of 24 male
voices. The orchestra is composed of
12 pieces and the mandolin club has
five members. A reception will be

Mr. O'Connell, who is secretary of
the American Federation of Textile
Operatives, was appointed temporary
chairman of the organization, which
includes six independent unions
Amalgamated Textile Workers of
America; Amalgamated Lace Opera-
tives of America; Body Brussels Weav-
ers; Tapestry Carpet Workers; Asso-
ciated Silk Workers of Paierson, N. J.,
and the American Federation of Tex-
tile Operatives. v

A. J. Muste, one of the leaders of
the new organization and former head
of the Amalgamated Textile Workers,
said it was the first time in the his-
tory of the textile indutry that tiu
large independent unions have joined
to bring about between
the various organizations for the bene-
fit of the workers.

"We have not been forme! to op-
pose the American Federation of La-
bor," he declared. "We will strive I i
unite all textile workers of the coun-
try into one great body."
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Winston-Salerti- , Dec. 5 While Thorn
as E. Shore was absent' from his-hom- e

Sunday night, thieves ransacked'1 his
house and got' away, with silverware,
jewelry and other articles valued at
$1,500. After finishing: their task, the
thieves, apparently suffering from hun-
ger, went to the ice box and helped
themselvesto milk. v

,rsrd on threats, tney are suosti- -

tendered by young women of Queens j

One cannot be long in Japan with jonege uouege immediately alter tne
out being struck by the high standards i concert in honor of the visiting musical t

i INGROWN TOE NAILhas club members.or education which the nationAuditorium Tuesday,Walter Hampden as Hamlet, Who A ppears at the
Decern ber 13. established. Modern school buildings

are in evidence on every hand. In the

U final between friends. Each party
) '"fr'a to make suggestions and the
J.c'.stions are considered in the
frit . y spirit in which they are made.

The or.il will be agreement on all im-

portant points and charity where diff-

erences yet remain, but the differences
bp due to differences in local con-i- i

t ns and will not be inconsistent with
t ie sienernl purpose of the conference.

The first Sabbath in December brings
to the world a vast doal more hope than
i had on the first Sabbath in Novem-K.r--"ior- e

than it has had on any pre- -

Prof. W. P. Twaddell is director of j . , rpTTTTVTC! rkTTHn TTCI?T T?
the glee club, Prof. K. R. Patterson t lUxilXD.UUl iloJCilr
is director of the orchestra, W. W. ! imedical sciencees Japan has attainediTTTrmrr itttt tv - ftrnm !

POWER OF HABIT IS tULlMKI MUMi great proficiency. One is impressed,
CITTI?!? COT T A T?T? A T furthermore with the efficiency of rheO.Ej'UUIV.Ej OVUiVlVEj UHfVL Japanese people, and with their : idus- -THEME OF MR. BELL

Turrentine is .president of the clubs
and B. B. Harrison is manager.

The personnel of the clubs is as fol-
lows: G. D. W. Rackley, M. M. Blades,
M. H. Head, AV. H. Humphrey, J. L.
Jackson, E. A. lvey A. L. Ormond,
H. E. Sheetz, Jr., W. I. Anderson. F.
W. Greene, F. M. Warner. C. E. Jor- -

i try as well as with the rapidity with
5. The greatest ! which they have laid hold upon the

A few drops of "Outgro" upon the
skin surrounding, the ingrowing nali
reduces inflamnSaiioTi. and pain and so
toughens the tender, sensitive skin un-
derneath the flesh, and the nail turns
naturally outward almost, over night.

"Outgro" is a- liarrnles's antiseptic
manufactured for chiropodists. How- -

Washington, Dec
To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab-
lets. The genuine bears the signature
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get
BKOMO ) .",0c. (n.io;i)

Developments of modern science and
"Habit" was the subject of a sermon

at the Knox Presbyterian church Sun-

day morning by Rev. G. F. Bell, the pas
occasion in centuries, mere is in- - need in education in the United States

today is a "square leal for the country
child", John .1. Tigert, Commissioner

son tor thanksgiving.
tor. don. W. R. Brown, J. T. Lanning. C. j ever, anyone can buy from the dru.v?

F. Meacham, Carl Hobgood, P. F. Dill- - store a tiny bottle containing direc-ing,

D. S. Johnson, L. L. Bridgers, ' tions. . '. , . ;

whatever : in western civilization has
seemed of value in their national life."

"What impressed me in China was
the antiquity of the Chinese civilization
and the extraordinary weaivn of the
nation in population, mineral reso'jrces
and agricultural possibilities." he said.
"One is also jstruclc with the industry

Mr. Bell led up from a definition of "L ". w... L"u?-- &L'llc
;ment issued in connection with the open- -

naou io me way in wmcn peoyie tire :., of "American Education Week".
While no child is denied an education in
America, he said, "the opportunity is

enslaved by sin. On the other hand,
fellowship with God can also be made
a habit.

of the people, their patience, tlieir selfby no means equal"
Asserting that two-third- s of the Na-- ! control, their manual skill ani mental

"Habit's like the river's course' said ) tion's 300.000 schools are one-roo-
i ability and their respect for their p v

Mr. Bell. "It is also like the earth's or- - buildings, Mr. Tigert said the average rents and veneration for their ances
bit in that it is hard to cnange. Any expenditure each year for the city child try.

CHINA'S PROBLEMthought, word or act frequently repeat was against $23.91 for his rural
ing becomes afTiabit. brother. Urban schools, he added,, were

"Professor James, the great Harvard open 132 days a year on an average,
"China has her problems; so have we

and every other nation. But that a
people, who for over three thousand
years have overcome every tlifiitulty
which has confronted them in iheir na

psychologist, says, 'Could the young against 142 for those in the country,
but realize how soon they will become !an( the average city teacher received
mere walking bundles of habits, they-- salary of $854 against $479 for the tional life, will be able to adjust thevnwould give more heed to tneir conduct, rural teacher

"T-oo-i- tn 0iirv vnm- - tnw shirk vonr i T.M,,not;.ni o,,, k v,;- -' selvese successfully both internally and
duty, be careless and slipshod in your Reason for the drift from farm to i extf rnally. he nev( condltt1?'
attehtion to details and you will soon he continued, adding that "the J 'STKl Iff Ifl

:v,i f , lnctab-inf- ' n , f , the

Never say'spirin'without saying "Bayer" care- - 5a markS thG sreater;- -;I Sod roads" would solve the tMA ery difficulties witn wnicn tney areper centage us. . I culty
"Beware of selfishness, jealousy, nts confronted, I firmly believe. i

"The western and far Eastern nations
have much to contribute to the commonof temper, the unkind tongue, the low-- ! n A

on-n-f iolc Qll nthoi-- cnpVi things .UnOlWlm X X X liA-TllT- I O
interest and wellbeing of the others.

EiLjSliKjl. 1M2jW jr Jc IV-CjXV- In proportion as these are made and

warning' Unless you see the name
'Saver" on package or on tablets you
pre "not getting genuine Aspirin pre-Fcri- if

by physicians for twenty-on- e

vears and proved- safe by millions,
k Aspirin on'.v as told in the Bayer

gia. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
Lumbago and for Pain. All druggist
sell Bayer Tablets as Aspirin in handy
tin boxes ol' 12, and In bottles of 24

and 100. Aspirin is the trade mark
of Bayer. Manufacture of Monoacetica
Mrtoitpr

for they soon become a habit.
"Christ's customs were in the direc-

tion of spiritual life and health. Are
ours? If not, we'll never arrive at

. received in a spirit of sympathetic, un- -

Gastonia. Dec. 5. At the last regular I derstanding, good will and fairness, will
e v. r'ne-t--t- t i xt. ro i tVio nntrnttip Tip satisf netnrv or d'sa.n- -

life's goal, for habit makes or mars Knih of PhythiaS. the members elect- - pointing. Anything other than gen
us. ' I cii tudy nffinoro fnr io now tomi' hA. uine wholehearted neace and coonera- -

ginning January 1, 1922: i tion between the East and West wouid
W. G. Gaston, Chancellor Comman he the height of folly and is unthinka-der- ;

Claude B. Waltz. Vice-Chancello- r; j ble."DYED HER DRESS
AND CHILD'S COAT

uzis nope, Jtreiate; Jtt. Airier, xviaster-At-Arm- s;

W.- - L. Pursley, Keeper of Re-
cords and Seal;.rE. B. Denny, ? Master
off Finance; James F. Bracey, Master
of' Exchequer; A: B. Gofbrth; Master of

Call in our engineering depart-
ment if you have a problem

which calls for an engine of
finest mechanical efficiency. Work; W. L. Morris, Inside Guardian:

Mack Underwood, Outside Guardian.Package of "Diamond Dyes
makes Garment or Dra-

pery like New.

He WiSl Appreciate
Neckwear From Melton's
CHRISTMAS TIES have cast more clouds
over holiday happiness than any other one
item.
He'll like the ties you buy here; he'll wear
them because he likes to; not because he
thinks he has to
Rich, heavy silks and knitted ties in beau-
tiful coloring's.

MELLON'S :

.

Schofield Engines are the result
of many years of experience and
experiment and amoner the sever

What is
"A Blessing

on
Your Head"

TOM CLAYTON AGAIN
LODGED IN THE PENal sizes and types which we produce

there will undoubtedly be one which
will exactly meet your needs. The
counsel of our experienced men will
cost you nothing and probably save

Tell us what you want your ' engine toyou a great deal of monev.

Raleigh, Dec. 5 Despite his threat
not to be taken alive, Tom Clayton,
who escaped from the State Prison
ten days age while serving a 20-ye- ar

sentence for murder, surrendered with-
out protest when he was surrounded
by a raiding party headed by Superin-
tendent Pou, of the prison, nine miles
west of Raleigh shortly after daybreak
Sunday.

Don't wonder whether ycu can dye
or tint successfully. Just buy "Dia-
mond Dyes" no other kind and fol-

low the simple directions in every
package. Then perfect " home dyeing
is guaranteed even if you have never
dyed before. Worn faded dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, sweaters, stock-
ings, draperies, hangings, everything
become like new again. Just tell your
druggist whether the material ycu
wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods.
Dimaond Dyes never streak, spot, fade,
or run- -

ED. PINAUD'S
HAIR TONIC

of course!

ao. We II tell you which one to buy.
Schofield Tubular 2nd Vertical Boilers We can make immediate shipment on

Vertical and Tubular Boilers, capable of developing from 2 J to 150 H.P. Write us about
your boiler needs.

Schofield Water Towers and Tanks Your orders for water towers and tanks
will receive immediate attention and we are in position to quote "rock bottom" prices.
We also have on hand tanks with capacities ranging from 10,000 to 20,000 gallons suit-
able for storage of gasoline, oil or water. If you are in the market write immediately
for prices.

J. S. SCHOFIELD'S SCNS COMPANY, Macon, Georgia
Owing to lower prices America will

furaiish Italy with her main supplies
of coal for the next five years.

1 " '

It Pays
To Trade
At Ivey's

J. B. Ivey & Co.

11 N. Tryon

Phone 3300

"THE STORE THAT REFLECTS THE TASTE OF THE CAROLINAS. Service, "Courtesy, AppreciationFriendliness Prevails Here

1 Behaved Very WellHow Alike We Are Christmas Clovers
THURSDAY IVEY'S WILL. DIS will fall for a curly headed , blonde ol

the chorus and think he's done some
PLAY IT'S CHRISTMAS CLOVERS, j

AND' CELEBRATE THE DAY WITH
v " !

A HOST OF SPECIAL VALUES ALL!
thing great till the divorce court gets

h:m.

crowd hasn't changed much in spirit

or in thought since William the Con-

queror was a baby and cried for his

daddy's pet sword. Some are mean

and selfish, and want more than they

give; others are unselfish and kind,

and delight in giving more than they

'
receive. .'

Tfie early . Queens of England, and

Last weekCharlotte was all messed
T

up with movie stars, camera men and

half a hundred or so ' prize Carolina

beauties. We saw this latter crowd

properly ticketed in the streets, but of

course y did not need the printed

ribbons to let us know that-the- were

the successful candidates for the

queen's job in the romantic land of

All years and things and people

are pretty much laike.

tt'e haven't changed much during
lho last few thousands of years
an'l probably will go ahead doing the
haiT1Q things and being alternately
ttf-a- and pleasant until the end of
time.

children, we cry when we're
anfe'ry, and want everything we see,

Dr. Tyndall
An interesting man is coming to

Charlotte Thursday night to talk at
8 o'clock in the club house of Haw-

thorne Lane church under the auspices

of the Boy Scouts.

His name is Dr. Charles A. Tyndall,

and he knows a lot about ether waves
meaning wireless telegraph, invisible

light, and invisible sounds and wil)

tell about it Thursday night.

To make the exposition more inter-

esting to the crowd thre will be expe-

riments presented, like --the sending of

two hundred thousand volts of electric-

ity through the human body we

don't know how much two hundred

Beating Europe
- "--- .

; .

Perhaps it's quite true that Germany
and Japan can beat the world making
toys but it remained for a Yankee in

New York to get out the biggest selling

doll that ever was offered to the good

folks of America.

This toy baby is a sizeable little
trick, about 20 inches tall, weighing
two pounds at birth. Besides being

terribly natural in looks, it can walk

after a fashion and cry for "mama"
in a way to fool one into thinking
that it is alive and in trouble.

As we say its walking wouldn't pass
over 50 per cent, b.ut its talking is
awfully good for a child of its age.

And how they have sold ail over

Women are about as bad as tnen-- -

ABOUT THE STORE.

Our December Clover Day always is

the banner one of the. 5rear, and all

day . Saturday our Department Mana-

gers could be seen going about with

paper and pencil putting down the
things they are going to do this
THURSDAY.

as witness the flowers and perfumed

m tes sent Arbuckje. Matinee idole

are always the most adorable creaturet

the women members of the households

of the Fourteen Century Scottish raoviedom.

thousand volts is, but it sounds dan-

gerous lighting a tube two feet , long,
There's something mysteriously .tllur-in-g

about the stage, opera and sc een

stcrs that attracts ordinary folk3.

and other more or less amazing stunts.
the country!

Last reports placed the figure at cne
thousand gross, and still going strong.
They are called Madame Hendren, and

ELECTRICAL GOODS.

Mr. Shockley want's us to announce
'

tl?at down in his China Department
he has added v a full line of electric
household things such as waffle irons,
toasters, "percolators, stoves, heating
pads and the like.

AT RANDOM.

It's only about 20 days to Christmas,

and "lookit" all the things there a:e
to do.'

anc! as grown-up- s we act the same
lVay only we camouflage it cleverly.

As we sit here at our desk today
ar'fl look out over the holiday crowds
at Ivey's, we can't help thinking how
mucn like all other Christmas crowds
U!Cy are only, of course, due to thu

of this Store there are a iot
more of them.

Then, they're buying about the same
&"rt of thing Julius Caesar, Cleoparta
8ntl Linooln got in their Christinas

We rave about their hundred-tho- u

The good Doctor "fcas a whole page
of testimonials from sensible Northern
people college presidents and- - the 'like

who' call him an interestingly., gifted

chap. . :

It costs 50 cents .tjj get in.

to everybody but their wives and th

fciks they work with, and we suspect

it always will .be that way.

Still, In the aggregate, Charlotte be-

haved very-wel- l last week. Of course

tb? newspapers had to tell everyone

about "Shirley's" gowns and "Hope's"

handsome coat- - but .that .wasn't bad.

The rest of us were pleased to wiih

tl.em well, tell them how glad we were

to have them in Charlotte, and express

the hope , that, the whole bunch would

sand dollar coats, pet dogs, long

coquettish lashes, and ransack the

Chiefs, carried Christmas baskets to

the poor. We do it too, through the

Associated Charities, and brag on our

"modern" methods. Of course our

plan probably is best, but the spirit

back of it isn't any different.

" And now, "if we may be forgiven

for moralizing a little, we will close

with the remark that the folks, since

the first Bethlehem Christmas, who

have gotten the most out; of the

great day were those who, in tlieir

abundance and comfort, took time to

remember that forgotten woman, with

the forgotten children just around the

corner from, tiiair manor houses.
'

dictionary for language extravagant

as the reader probably has suspected,
Ivey's has the exclusive sale of 'them
in Charlotte.

Like all other good things, there are
imitations of the Madame Hendren in
the market, but they don't bother the
originals much, as those little kids
aren't worried over competition, in' this
country, or the old doll-makin- g coun-

tries of Europe, either. '
.

Once again America has put it over
on Germany and we're glad of it.

Madame Hendrens sell at five dollars,
and act and look like a lot more than
that--

enough to be used about them.stock! nga and nothing much has We haven't once said "Shop Early,"

for it's a fool thing to say, anyhow,,ch:i nfe'ed but the pattern.
A' hard-heade- d millionaire, who dug

his fortune out of a mine, or the

Our annual Christmas Carol Concert
will be given by our Choral Society in

the City Auditorium' SUnday afternoon,
December 18, at 3:30 o'clock. ,

As usual, "we invite the public to
nfima, " -

Something to eat, something to wear,
rjr a knick-knea- k for the home and
thu

y is told.
When you're too tired tothink of

anything else. .Doxey - suggests hand-ki- r

chiefs and : SnencAr Victrolas,
jcome back and stay ior a ions .Deople by means of a plumbinz ishoo.

P of all ibis, a " Christmas
i I


